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Junior and Freshman too. 

As I was a hikin' up Over the Hill 
Fer a stint uuder Sunny Pyre, QC 

A thinkin’ of Shakespeare an’ all them guys \ FZ 
An’ a wishin’ the sidewalk was drier, No TEES 

I fell in with a feller who seemed rather bright, \ Ln, 
.O I knew ‘im an’ so would you, es 

He was just a green promisin’ Normalite i, 
Junior an’ Freshman too. oe # 

Now he'll gap at the co-eds, an’ rubber and stare, s Ys ‘d >. 
And he never knows what's to do. 49) ZS os JAA 

He thinks ‘at his work is more’n half done ¢ Ss 
Though he’s greener nor mean’ you; ° x 

An’ ‘is clothes an’ ‘is manners, they ain't half way right, 
Junior and Freshman too, I 

He'll mix with the push some, a Normalite wiil, i 
But you'd know ‘ima mile away, 

He allus has got a real knowin’ look on, 
An’ ’e sometimes has something to say. 

But I know (fer I've been there) | know what I say, 
An’ you needn’t to claim it ain’t true: 

You'd be sore if you got only half of his guying, = oo) 
Junior and Freshman too. : \ \ : 

Fer there ain’t a bad break or a volunteer flunk, cs 
But it’s laid at the Normalite’s door. 

An’ thereisn’t a ercond nand josher on earth Ly 
But has slapped ‘im a few times, or more. Hl GAN- 

He gets it thrown into him every which way ANN RS 
But he never gets phased or blue; yn 

He jes’ goes a joggin’ along his own gait e 
Junior and Freshman too. “Do tell me, Professor, who wrote Xenophon’s 

Anabasis?” 

Oh I’ve seen ‘im at Tommy’s, an’ bumped ‘im at Kehl’s, 3 
An’ I've flunked with ’im in between, 

I've roasted ’im too as a matter of course, Great Scott! 
Cause its easy and smart to be mean, 

But when I got stuck and I wanted a coach, The Stagg at eve had drunk his fill, 
An’ a horse wouldn't help me through, Where chinked the cash in John D.’s till, 

They come kind o’ handy, the Normalite buckers And deep his midnight lair had made 
Junior an’ Freshman, too. In Standard Oil's refreshing shade. 

: But when Phil King his beacon red 
Had kindled in that S. O. shed, 

Ob, he understands buckin’—he’s learn’t it at school, The deep-mouthed rooter’s heavy bay 
But there's worse things to know how to do, Resounded up the old Midway, 

An’ they taught ‘im the volunteer habit up there And shrill, from tow’ring bleachers borne, 
‘The same as they would me or you. Were heard the megaphone and horn. 

But jes’ leave it to him an’ he'll find out his lines, 
Junior and Freshman, too. eee ees 

They’re all of ‘em awkward, they're some of ‘em mean, Miss C. at Histor ical desk—W ill you tell me 
An’ they're mostly as green as ean be where the bound magazines are? 

They think ‘at they're juniors, when really a soph Man at Desk—I don’t think we have them. 
Wouldn't be as raw lookin’ to see. Miss C.-Is it possible you have not the Review 

i We all throw it into em every which way Reviews? = 
. Cause its kind o’ the fashion to do, e IEW ST. . : 
| We ain't after all, far from likin’ the greenies, M. A. D.-Certainly, but I have never heard of 

Junior and Freshman, too, the Bound Magazine. It must be new. 

i 

i
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eS GE JOICE, ye Badgers, once again rejoice. Ye the score, thirty-nine, is quite enough, but that five 
4 Vea) whoonly a short year ago sat inthe cheerless Should not have been. Heartless the SpHinx may 

B) A By drizzle on that sad December day, and hoped sem, but she cannot forget; so thirty-nine to noth- 
eS} and prayed and swore, while the husky Kero- ing would have pleased her most. 
senos from Marshall Field wiped the weeping face wees 
of Mother Earth with all our pride and high ambi- No marrer how satisfactory foot-ball schedules 
tion; cheer up, cheer up. Ha!.ha! We told you so! may seem at the opening of a season, there is every 
Old wounds do heal, gone dough does rise again, _ possibility that when they have been played uncer- 
faded glories vault to their pristine splendor. Old tainty will still exist as to which team is the strong- 
scores seek deep and sad oblivion, and yield to the est. The newspapers have repeatedly told us on 
potent charm of new scores dyed in cardinal. the quiet that this is a season of surprises. Minne- 

* * * sota was a surprise, lowa was a surprise Chicago 

Lasr year at Camp Randall the crowd was ours, W@S Er Bib eng oe = - - ie oe 
the game was theirs: victory and the championship S@™M€ th can e tae eae ae viet ae aad the 
for them, for us humiliation and defeat. This year peas pee » Wise - By ee aes area 
their grounds, their crowd, their color everywhere, ee i eae iscOuSiy ay ce Wi ncthes pare 
our game. Our boys went down “to do or die” they co 5 ae 2 | oF s ae ae a nn id that Pe 
“did,” and brought back life to spare. “Mr. Stagg Cc ea OE Ou Ore oe eee oO aauon This 
was reticient.”- And we? Oh, well, we told you so, 7) CiU@ 12 -UPIene On eS eee A 

i is a very foolish claim, due, perhaps, to recent over- 
- zy ag stimulation of the cerebral chambers wherein imag- 

Bur alas! there is in the nature of man—and ination dwells; a very pleasant thing to believe, to 
woman, an ever titillating desire to go it one better be sure, but wholly without logical foundation. No 
than it is. Alexander--but he isdead, and the dead one knows, no one can know, in the present suscept- 
do not count in this strenuous age; if we would have _ ible equilibrium of “ comparative scores,” what team 
forcible examples we must skirmish about in the is really the best. The surest, safest way to settle 
midst of the speedy, the highly active; ah the Daily _ the matter is to play a post-season game with one 
Scaredinall, it is never satisfied, ever does it seek for or both of the rival claimants. Every loyal Cardinal 
one more half-page “ad” to diminish the columns  rooter will be ready to risk defeat in order that the 
of its daily news. As we were saying, itisnot man’s championship may be decided to the complete sat- 
nature to be satisfied. And as with the Scaredinall isfaction of the West. Otherwise there may be 
and Alexander, the SpHinx too is not satisfied. Is three ragged, tattered segments of a “ pennant” in 
it not enough, you say, to win a victory? Yes, but the trophy-rooms of as many universities. 

‘ ee
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zz} Sic Semper. 

———— The season is done, and the laurels 
aT Fall on the conquering team; 

r They heal their bumps and bruises, 
With “ plasters and cold cream.” 

And a feeling of gladness comes o'er me 
i Amid the victorious din, 

For Wisconsin has no “ quitters,” 
| | Whether we lose or win. 

The Heathen. 
aes othe 

a ¥ The Heathen, in his blindness, goes in for nerve and toil; 
fut * Aa The Baptist, knowin’ better, limbers up on Standard oil; 

BE But the Heathen goes to meet ‘im, and he meets ‘im very bad, c AY Boe : A ) 
A | eB And ‘Lonzo, on the side lines, takes to lookin’ mighty sad. 

eZ Little less of lubricant, little more of men, 
i Not so much cheap talk when you try again; 

Mouth and money do a lot, but they don’t always go; 
Up against the real thing they've got no kind of show. 

: PRE Pu DP The Heathen meets the Baptist, and he meets him very much, 
(en And he holds him, and he lifts him, and he pounds to beat the 
a7 Dutch; 

The Baptist plays his level best, but his best’s uncommon poor, 
And the Heathen keeps a-poundin’ and a-pilin’ up the score. 

The Heathen’s had his lickin’s, and he knows just how they 
feel, 

And he knows, too, how to take ‘em, and you never hear him 
squeal; 

He ain't so much on talkin’, and he never chews the rag, 
But he does the thing up plenty when he rubs it into Stagg. 

Little less of lubricant, little more of men, 
Not so much of cheap talk when you try again; 
Mouth and money do a lot, but they don’t always go; 
Up against the real thing they’ve got no kind of show. 
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Ponies, ponies, by the score; \ 
; Freshmen own them all galore. oe 

j Teacher sees them run about, 
So he cons the Freshmen out. ce 

if. 
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A Reverie. 

I love her, ah yes, I love her still I love her, ah God, I loved her then, 
As I loved her then, on that autumn day As I love her now, when I am old, 

When we stood by the path at the foot of the hill, And memories come of the old days when 
Where the brown leaves strewed the way. The sands of our lives ran gold. 

I love ber, ah yes, I love her now, I love her, ah yes, I Jove her so; 

As I loved her then, when she and I We shall meet when Time and the Timeless blend, 

Could love as our souls had taught us how Then lip to lip, our souls will know 
Beneath the October sky. The love that knows no end. 

An Incident. “Well, yes. To tell the truth,” confided the other 
one, ‘some of them look as though they might be 

It was a cold day. The breeze sliding down the — rather old.” 
white pillars of the University reading room and “Now, how old might this one be?” asked the an- 

over the bowed heads and sometimes wandering  tiquity hunter, gingerly fingering the sleeve of a 

eyes of a hundred or more, sent one student to the — stylish black coat with latest cuffed sleeves and 

cloak-room for her coat. She was putting it on be- rows of satin braid and frills. 
fore the glass——pulling her collar a little more to the “O, perhaps about fifty,” answered the sinful one 

left and finding for her hat a more desirable angle who had begun to see the point of it all. 

when she heard something foreign at the other end “And are they all old the same way?” he queried 
of the cloak-room. It was decidedly foreign for it with his eye ona red military jacket with thirteen 

was a man’s footstep. It was a squeaky one and brass buttons down the front and a chic red hat on 
came slowly, half hesitatingly nearer. The girl the peg above. 
turned around to await the approach of the alien. Compunction here came in with her voice: “These 

He turned the ell and she saw a funny little man are the wraps,” she explained, “of the girls who are 

with eyes of the smiley sort and a very faint but un- reading upstairs.” 
mistakable fragrance of the wine upon his breath. Light gathered and then scattered itself over his 
He was lost in contemplation of the walls, the tiles, face. 
and at this particular moment of the girl before him. “They are studying up there,” she continued. 

She smiled because she could not help it. The “They study forschool?” he asked for reassurance.” 
smile aroused him and he asked in gentlest of Ger- ONES." 
man tones with a delightful little inflection: “Oh!” 

“T tink it’s all for show?” And then the funny little man who might have 
“Yes,” was the answer. ‘This part is the woman’s been a modern Rip Van Winkle for all the library 

cloak room.” walls could say, began to feel he had erred. 

“QO, is it then,” he responded, and there was no And he might have wished himself in the forest 

mistaking the satisfaction in his voice. ‘Vell, what primeval had not the compunctious one invoked all 

are dese?” He pointed to the double rows of empty abstract composure to her aid. There was an 

coats and capes and jackets to the hats with gay apologetic gentleness in the voice he explained with. 

feathers, hats without, red hats, green hats, little “You know I’m strange and don’t know just what 

hats displayed. to do. I thought I was where all the old tings were.” 

“They are the girls’ wraps,” was the smiling The compunctious one knew he thought so and 

answer. she felt sorrier than ever. So sorry was she in fact 

“Veil, some of them be pretty old, ist not so?” that she took him safely past the reading room on 

questioned the stranger, moving cautiously toward second and pointed the way from the stair case 

agolf cape of curious blueand yellow ona front hook. above to the State Historical Museum. 

j
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The Freshman. 
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Senior Brevities. 

ee 1a Don’t think that you are the whole thing because 
be was getting 5 ee. A : 
there you are getting a two-fifths credit on a thesis. 

Don't always rub it into the Freshmen and under- 
classmen in general when you want to seem wise. 

Forget that foot ball game away back in '97, when 
% Wisconsin played such great ball against Chicago. 

gi Remember the latest, 39 to 5. 
Don’t think you are the next Fellow in Math. be- 

cause you have aspirations for the job. 
ition a denuierede _ Don't get bloated with self-appreciation, the world 
thought he was is waiting to take a fall out of you. 
TS BONE Une: Don't forget that 30-5 credit in Greek will not buy 

the baby shoes. i 
Nonsense Verses. Don’t think that every job on earth is yours when 

I sing no song of right and wrong; you are an alumnus, there are twenty-five fellows 
I sing of Hrong and Wright. just as good as you to take the job who never saw 

My hero’s Hrong—pronounce it Rong, Main Hall. 

And you'll pronounce it right. : Remember that there are other papers besides the 
Now Wright maintains that Hrong writes wrong Daily R 1 th i have fearn os Eh 

And that he, Wright, the wright, writes right: aily Rag, anc that you have to earn something 

But I, that love Hrong more than Wright, before you can write even a death notice for a met- 
Because I love right more than wrong, ropolitan sheet. 

I do not write to wrong this Wright, 
I write to right this wrong. 

And if I prove that Hrong is right 
It follows that Wright’s wrong, Iv. 

For though Wright always writes Wright right, 
: He always writes Hrong wrong; 

But Hrong is right to write Hrong Hrong 
And right the wrong of Wright. 

Yet once indeed Wright did write “rite,” 
And write it right, Vv. 

Because he did not write it “write.” 
For once when Hrong did write “right” right, AT 

And Wright did write “right” wrong, 
The writing-teacher cried outright q 

And cried right out KR 
And cried out: “ Wright 4 te 

i Riot ' But he got his 
Is wrong, and Hrong is right! first goose-egg 14 

Now, Wright, before he knew it, = ot 
Write “rite,” 7 \ Wee 

And write “rite” right, Ml 
And write “rite” right, right off!” 

And lo! he saw And finally thought 
The upright wright, Wright, write “rite” right, right off. of what would | 5 bie happen to him if 

—W.F.G. he should flunk. 
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He sat on the hill beyond old North hall, 
Alone in the moonlight fair, 

And gazed at the lights of the town beyond, 
So peacefully resting there. 7 

Perhaps he dreamed of the days to come, 
Or the clasp of a tiny hand, 

Or the echo sweet of some wild, wierd waltz 
He had heard in a distant land. 

Pee NT ery But my heart went out to the fellow there, 
a at A lonesome desolate type 
pia eae I knew how he felt when I heard him say, 
Bae a ge “Why did'nt I bring my pipe?” 

Be he eal 

=
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oo By “What a cute little box,” said the other, and they 
We {4 A 2 both tried to look wise. z pe Cogn < ee : Ds . LR e) Len foe Then the blamed thing went off. 

SOROS Pe IN = i 
GAEL GF PERS 7) (i Ge KeK Sei if Uy 

So & PAE fy SZ. SS 
FB BS i Dai f Rc 

a g Ase! A Yup S 
CT ie se At the Mass Meeting. 

hy (W/) I must confess Bailey was a ‘‘grind” which prob- 
KG i Ln ably was the reason we did not meet until our 
YO YA i) Junior year. The University of Wisconsin did not i ie yy / oe : : : : 

ai ) : et o> - appeal to him any more than the Wisconsin Busi- 

ee eZ Lz == YY ness College except in so far as it aided his remark- 
= +] ZE XtikeaZ ies able intellectual capacity. z 

ee (MA = Pees “T haven’t time for athletics, class meetings or 
college spirit,” he said to me when I asked him to FULL BACK. Cece ees : 

aoe vote for a man I wanted elected President of the 
Junior Class. “Well, what do you have time for?” 

—— I demanded, for it never occurred to me that a man 

could not be interested in the Junior election, espec- 
7 ially if he were a Junior. 

f s Box of Cleats: : “Why,” he replied, “I think this college spirit and 
He had missed his eight o’clock on an average of enthusiasm is all stuff. You fellows that go in for 

one week and when the next check came he de- for that sort of thing do it because you have'nt any- 
cided to buy an alarm clock. So that very night he thing else to do or because some one tells you its the 
went down town, : proper thing. They do it in the East.” 

He was waited on by a girl whom he was sure he I might have said a good deal, but I couldn’t, in 
had seen before and he wondered where it had been. fact J was sorry for the fellow. 
Another one of the shop girls seemed to take a It was the mass meeting before the Chicago game. 
friendly interest in seeing that he received thé full you all know what it was and the college spirit 
value of his mony. ; ’ wasn’t stuff either. Iwas thinking about Bailey and 

Say, Liz, see that he gets one of them clocks wondered how much he would have done, when the 
that’s going,” she said. ’ “quitters” were being worsted and the girls were be- 

He tried to put it into his over-coat pocket but ing told how dear they were to come. Well, as I 

the pocket was too small. The girl said that she was saying, I was thinking about Bailey, when all of 
would put it ina box for him, which she did—in a a sudden I discovered him. He evidently hadn’t 
box that looked like a cigar box cut in half. anything else to do for the way he gave the old 

_“ Warranted to run a year,” she said as she handed Badger yell and sang 'Varsity at that mass meeting 

him his change. “It will get you out of bed every was as great as any college spirit lever saw. It was 
morning and chase you up to the dairy school. the best thing Bailey ever did. 

On his way back he met a couple of co-eds whom ; i 
he knew. The three walked along together until 
they came to the Pal., where they went in “to get aa 
something.” 

They sat there waiting for their order to be filled 
and he thought the girls eyed his parcel as if trying ; 
to guess its contents. He thought that some sort of f eh les of the 
explanation was necessary. WW Ae 4 

“This,” he said, “is one of the greatest inven- Be. We fe " : Tut- Food Diet. 
tions I ever saw. You knowthata man who smokes ie Wi oe te 
a great many cigars either buys them by the box or ae aN Ae Ras A 

' by the half dollars worth. If a man buys them by ieee ps BS = 
the box he wil] smoke more but gets them cheaper. a A Dee By WA nO, 
But most men hate to let go of so much money Re Se, G7) Wy ihe feo 
all in a lump—its cheaper, but they feel it more ee Wipe ¥ / 
when they let go of five all at once. Now, some in- Ve ore, Sh te ? 
ventive genius has conceived the brilliant idea of Ce EN 
putting cigars up in half boxes. Don’t you think Sone eda ps = + S ) > Way suleenn G San 
that’s clever?” (hoses te Prof. O Shea» Rig 

“Too clever for anything,” said one.
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Two Views. Freshman Trick. 
A certain high and’ mighty Junior has recently He. go a ooo J 

I met her at the dance last night,— “gone and got foolish again.” Bet a box of candy 
She was the belle of all; a certain girl he knew would do certain things, he 

And when she said, “let's take a walk thought he knew. The bet wasmade witha Gamma 
1 And tarry in the hall, Phi freshman and of course he lost. 
was not slow to lead the way. ae aes ee Je ie eet De 
A “crush” she had as plain as day. Having duly abused himself for banking on such 

i an uncertain quantity asa girl, he sallied forth to 
Among the palms and roses red pay the debt. His credit being good he had it 
We sat and listened to the band: charged, brought it secretly home to his room and When suddenly she clung to me, saretulle Hidithe came from ahen ici pee aoe 
And pressed my nearer hand: carefully hic the same rom the Inquisitive gaze o 

I know the squeeze came from her heart. his fraternity brothers. The morning having arrived 
Oh, Rex, my boy, what a beau thou art! for presenting the spoils to the victor, he inveigled 

: a freshman into carrying the token. Sallying forth 
; She. on his mission, the freshman had scarcely reached 

: I met him at the dance last night, the hallway of the lodge before he was “spotted” 
He could not waltz at all; Bed plotted aesinst.S Bu Relcedtmind; acpdtele 

* So I to save myself and gown anc plottec against. some wickec mind immec lately 

Did ‘vite him to the hall. contrived endless things for the freshman to do 
He thought I had a crush, poor fool,— down cellar and so, laying the precious box on the 

He couldn't dance and the hall was cool. mantle, the freshman prepares to descend to those 
We sat and watched the people dance, duties. Quicker than thought, the contents is 

And listened to the band, changed from candy to coal and wrapped up as 
When suddenly I saw a sight before in the same place. Thus is the candy de- 

That made me squeeze his hand. layed and the coal delivered at the Gamma Phi 
The fool may think whate’er he please, Sissi eo frach mani Sa PL eine Res 

The mouse, not I, did cause the squeeze, house. he freshman Gamma Phi, being on her 
way to a party had no time to open her treasure but 

=f trustfully confided it to her sisters, expecting doubt- 
less never to set eyes on it again. She met the 
Junior at the party and thanked him profusely and 

= he received the same with becoming diffidence. 
t cf After the party on “blowing in” at his fraternity, 2 oe ee > : : adage 

giifres ev the Junior is greeted with a shout and an invitation 
\( \ to eat some candy ‘on himself”. Not being at all 

/ Y backward in coming forward, he complied with the 
\ best of grace, only asking that the grind be explained. y 8! y IS s P 

NIX On hearing all the particulars, he could scarcely de- 
Sy 1 \ termine whoit was on. And was not much surprised 
e y) Y to encounter a regular “ice trust’? on the hill the 

y next day whenever he met a Gamma Phi. The 
i freshman declares he couldn't help it andthe Gamma 
= —_ Phi freshman thinks it was “just too mean for any- 

== thing.” It was good candy and all the fellows en- 
\ = * joyed it, thanking the junior who had provided it so 

a thoughtfully. 
Dab Bt 

Razzle--Why is a barrel of apples in an empty foe thake 
freight car like a ton of coal in a bushel basket? 
Dazzle—For the same reason that you can’t tell : 3 

a square meal served on time at a boarding house, pe tS aC eee aes 
from a black poodle covered with yellow stripes. A youug student who has lots of dough 

Thought he'd take his best girl to the shough; 
But she had to say neigh, 

a She'd a quiz the next deigh. 
Stil, the one he did take, doesn’t knough. 

’Tis a custom very old, 
‘That once in every year, aie to 

We set apart a day of thanks, 
In feasting and goo | cheer, aS S 5 

This year I'm thankful as before, ee J 5 ellie Ase kee! 
Yet past thanks seem quite tame, >) i, COLLAR h) 4 et] a) 

When I consider how I'll thank OZ 
For that Chicago game. | Seat a areal aha ad
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hi | Songs of the Hour. 

p inx | AF REDUCED RATES ON ACCOUNT 
% | OF CHICAGO GAME. 

Prizes The efforts of the song writers 
| have been unusually productive of 

The SpHInx offers the prizes named | excellent results | the pease ROrE: 

below for contributions received before | night. Sev eral compositions: of 

February 1, 1901. All students in the | SUPPrising merit have appeared, | 

University are eligible to take part in the from which the following have | 
acitaGiie been selected: ‘What Shall I | 

ee | Write to Father Now?” by P. | b | ec ‘ather Now? ry . 

: Lunger. This beautiful and pa- Sun onnet 
Ikiterary thetic melody is a sequel to that 

tender little solo by the same Babies 
For the most suitable contribution, author: “He Risked his All for s + 

-either prose or poetry, not exceeding 800 | Her,’ and is even more touching. : 
words, a set of Dickens’ works, compris- | It is intended as a solo, but has | The people of Madison are 
ing fifteen volumes and valued at fifteen | been rendered with telling effect | bes hi fe 
dollars, will be given. by a chorus of several hundred enjoying a rare treat this wee 

For the next most suitable contribu- | voices. There is a jolly dance | ; 4 ‘ 

tion, a pair of ladies’ or gentlemen's | accompaniment to this song, and a having the opportunity to 
four dollars kates, Barney & Berry make, | when the song and dance are ren- | gee the beautiful water color 
size and kind to ba determined by the | dered together, they are irresis- 

winner. tible. Price soc. With orchestra | sketches of Holland Scenes, by 
For the best set of four joshesor jokes, | and dance accompaniment, 75c. 

a stick pin valued at three dollars. | All voices. Mr, Congdon, on exhibition at 
| (2. “sent upall Had and More Besides." 
Leas ECSy : It May Not Have Bi Placed.”’ | Ret SERIA’ | Che College Book Store 
| This pair of songs should be in | . : 

. ees | every repertoire. No joint should While there do not fail to see 
For the best drawing or seriesof draw- | Bereisi sue ec heCutlos sus 

: s : Soe e 2 witho 2m, : es sug- ‘ ‘ eee coc ere taco aus Weccetian: pieanina. < Rhee frat al the dainty little water color, 

speare, valued at nine dollars, will be | > 1 iidwncast a ene ate 
given. he See nares rae fates ee : | “Sunbonnet Babies,” in the 

For the next best drawing or series of | : i ee 4 t c °PY 0: ay | : 

drawings, a pair of ladies’ or gentlemen's | a z eup ane - BODE: ou need | window. &% 2% 2% & & 

four dollar skates, Barney & Berry make, | ue ces 
: : . | 4. “My Old Red Sweater’s Good Enough for 

size and kind to.be determined by the | Me.” By I. Wassup. 

winner. _._ | This song is full of Gevtion | 
For the best full page cartoon a stick | and loyalty as well as pathos. | 

pin valued at three dollars. | Bass voice, Price 4oc, | 

The books and stick pins are on exhi- |; “Just Wait Until a Year Has Rolled 
bition at the College Book Store. foe een By Santer Feet 

A spirited and vivacious com- 
peas === | positron. ,A]l voices. - Price60¢ | 

| Note:—All music in above list | 
GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS | will be sold for 30 cents a copy | 

| for a few days only. 

SUPERIOR TO ALL a re Saar aa et ce eee ae 
OTHERS IN | THE 

Construction, Material and Finish \V/J]CTORIA HOTEL FRATERNITY PINS 
Gor. Van Buren and Michigan Ave. AND NOVELTIES 

3 CHICAGO, ILL, Send for Illustrations. 

“UNION” PIVOT JOINT, A high-class American Plan Hotel. Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry. 

5 ps, $3.00 per a Ets renee 
Strongest and most Durable Joint made. eee ere 

Warranted to last a Lifetime. s ‘ . SIMONS BRO, & C0 
Most Complete Assortment of Drawing | ASheretofore, headquarters for A 

MATERIALS in the West. U. of W. 616 CHESTNUT ST. 

EUGENE DIETZEN GO. Frank urman. ee es ct 
Sg 181 Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill. C. F. MILLIGAN. wv Rings, Prizes and ‘Trophies and Canes.
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E E LEY ’ Professor Kehl’s dancing class meets 
Ss every Tuesday evening. Private les- 

sons given to suit pupils Hall to let to 
private parties. Fine bowling alleys in 

a ace 0 wee S connection for ladies and gentlemen. 
’Phone 522. 309 W. Johnson St. 

Will Move About Novy, Ist : 
saED SAG “Why are you always pressed ; 

NEW WISCONSIN BUILDING for money?” i : 

Where they will have a large store andthe | ‘It is owing to others.” Yale, 
entire second floor for Record. 

Dancing Parties, Try a pair of the U. W. $8.50 shoes | * 
See the best skating shoe for the money IF You are looking for something to 

Banquets and at the same time. cook quickly, easily, promptly, and 
53 5 2 f cheaper than any other fuel, buy a Gas 

Lunch Parlors. The management is going to fix | Stove. It will do away with coal, ashes, 

the new athletic field fencesothat | dirt, bother and worry. 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. the boards that have knot holes RON TORS. 

ienSenemnnetcenssemensesemes = = will be replaced by boards that ppibed wairtvieh — 

Where airs tave ont Select Dances this | have not holes.—Chapparal. 124-126 E. Main St. 

Where can we have our Parties? Office open evenings. 

AT KEELEY'S That's from the Palace of Sweets, and 

Where COAT SS CREME Be ae #YS of course it tastes good. 

Wh can we get the Best Candies? 5 _ - 
ere AT KEELEY’S Get your photographs at Ford’s studio 

Where can we get Delicious Ice CreamSoda | and feel perfectly satisfied. 
AT KEELEY’S 

Who an toe Tne te cae Bright eyes are an infallible index to 
Party? : KEELEY youth, nice windows from which Cupid 

Who has the Palace of Sweets? agar shoots his arrows. Rocky Mountain Tea 
KEELEY | makes bright eyes. | 

109 State Street. 
‘ ‘ 

Morgan’s Marble Front Madison Book Bindery 
G. GRIMM & SON. 

RESTAURANT and OYSTER PARLOR : 
for LADIES and GENTLEMEN. Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

Rest of Service Guaranteed. Book Manufacturers eae 
Corner of Main and Pinckney Streets. ms nee ‘ ee ore Ley. BS = Street: etephone 409. Fee ee ese Rast c = os gs 

< = s STA 

c y Ol) a! 
ARK eG erage N\S 

Ne Rag. © Fa 
» Cee ed 

S O ups 111 King Street ee —=P > 

Cy ee g 7 tims Bh 
OX TAIL Verh acne LR me 

mosh UATE :TELEPHONE 816: SOE Se 
MULLIGATAWNY Re. a € DR 

These appetizing soups enjoy the SS em — I 

distinction of being constantly used Cail BoE Mm i - 
by those particular people who, previ- : 
ue to ta las ShiEaAEE TAU RECT Goods Called for and Delivered 
soup stock prepared at home. : We Att DRINK 

Ask your grocer. If he can’t supply sai sea 
you write us, e 

Tas Sune eae ee ‘LETS 
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY | PeSc EE -lec | Be eA Py aN\ si 

Chicago SAINI ONY SYV1109 NANIT S.N3W \ a y! t 
| BOSE ee Le) WA THE BEER 

‘THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS



THE SPHINX 

Ty Art thou one of the many that hast = 
UNIV ERSITY drained the Golden Nectar that maketh | > 1 

thy heart full of strength and gladnsss? ‘ 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC. If not, take Rocky Mountain Tea. Tok > SS 

'o keep ~ % 
> a) 

All Branches Taught by A new line of leather couches, Seat- | Ciothes Ue 
Eleven Competent Teachers. teer chairs and rockers, and Morris | ae ro 

Students received at any time. AY SSE TES eived at 5 ite and I qo : 
Courses suited for students of any grade. Peewee E Seen OueS. . rs 
Open alike to those who desire to take 5 ‘ sy93 Closets . oe musical studies only, and to those who “When I was Bob’s age I did'nt wee | 

wish to take other studies in the Uni- | make a fool of myself with girls.” | Neat, a 
versity. KONA Dice = nae Se oy > i 
No fee except for musical tuition. When did you begin? Lam you need ee 
Hor extract from the catalogue, or any | 7097!. 2 | : 
information, apply to these ae | 

Shall We Play lowa ? Ce el ae 

F. A. PARKER, Director, OF A game would be a good thing and | Equip 4 3 \ i 
W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, we want a good thing, that is why you Fp wi 

MADISON, WIS. | should buy your drugs at The Sumner | ments. ile 

| Drug Store and get the best. | 9 ql 
: | They are ¢ gaa ica al a 

Dane County Telephowie C0, — Parkers tountain pens at CF a 
(INDEPENDENT) SEXTON & O'NEILL's. vee oy i 

— : dealers en) 
ite neces in City of Madison. Have you seen those comfortable | “°° 

‘caches 100 Toll Stations in Wisconsin, | Morris chairs, Seatteer couches and | generally 2 
including Janesville, Beloit, Elkhorn, Del- | chairs we are making a specialty of? generally. AUTOMATIC Z/TROUSERS 
avan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgeville and HasweE ct & SCHOLL. Call at j » HANGER 
Lancaster. ae NATED i | 

Call it square when you have paid CO-OP. <z bo 
your bets at Keeley’s Palace of Sweets. | LE 2 

| a ae JE” 00s ven 
o You'll want a photograph soon. Don't | eZ 

i = forget Ford’s work gives satisfaction. | Address Chicago Form Co. 
| ene | Dept. U. 124 La Salle St., Chicago. 

u , 4 ~*~ You can find all the latest sheet music 
< at Groves-Barnes. 

i eas 5 : Only a little blue book, TELEPHONE 
, ,} Oh! but it tells the tale 

Of the Freshie’s sad, sad look, | 1 o> 3 
cs ch AN That countenance so pale. | 

Sa —____—_— | 
AL \\ Original Allegrettis Chocolates at | LOEHRER & ANDERSON, 

hi oe Sexton & O'NEILL'S. | 

F Hl p ! ; A full line of musical instruments and | Liver we 
E a 3 music at Groves-Barnes Music store, | 

a 
ay | Students 

Ny GAY & ANDERSEN, | «Should 3 5 | > . 

3 Patronize 

ae ine “[ailori STATE PAPERS a -INe anoPing. 
4 Fi : DO YOU READ 

1 a4 weceenees 
; The 

4 . 

| ft J) HIGH PRICEDGOODS: Milwaukee 
sid as) | . 

_- — | opp Sentinel? 
| ee ae eee | 
i <a See es, } IT PRINTS ALL THE Sie is ast | : 

__ Reasonable Prices. | State, Foreign, 
DO YOU KNOW ««« | | Sporting ana 

4 D'S | teet hanes General News 

ARE THE BEST f : | ‘ 
pes BEST? | 97 N, Pinckney st., Up stairs, | Hours Ahead of Chicago Papers
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Engraved calling cards and corres- SMMMMAAM AAA A AAAAAA 
pondence stationary at 3 E 

Sexton & O'NEILL'S. = 

i CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE ANDE 
Drugygist: Pills, my young man? 3 E 
Young Man: Yes’m. 3 S 
Druggist: Anti-bilious? 3 ST. PAUL RY. : E 
Young Mau: No, uncle!— Yale 3 : ae 

Record. = . Ee 
3 1 of thoroughly equipped road in Illinois, E 

Noold drugs used, no over charges on 3 6383 Miles s E : 4 Ee 
perscriptions at ?_  —— Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Da- E 

Sex V & O'NEILL'S. i ; = s s ee 
esi eae 3 kota, North Dakota, Missouri, and the Peninsula of Michigan. E 

Geta good pipe and some fine tobacco 3 7 = 
at Boelsing’s so you can enjoy solid com- | 3 : E 
fort in talking over the game. 3 GEO. HN. HEAFPFORD, Gen’l Pass. Ast. £ 

Colgate’s fancy toilet articles at 3 P. L.. HINRICHS, FPr’t and Pass. Ag’t, E 
SExTON & O’NEILL’s = | . a 

3 Madison, Wis. E 
caamiee eee 
SPAULDING'S _ ge FANVVV VT VVNVTT YTV TTY TT YT NY TTYT YTV NTT YNYTTYTYV HY TYTYVHYNVOTYVYYNTTTYTFYNTTYYDyryrYTya 
FOOT BALL SUPPIAES 

A ele Soe ee : ‘ae ee wore 
The Spauling Official Intercollegiate L NUH { Pe, Oe Bis \AA Foot Ball. ) il Cee a ay psa 

Is used by all the leading colleges and athletic A m " \@ aD Ss di ee) 
clubs of the country. Price, $1.(0 Fy um (ret, @ € =¥) « . aH Send for Catalogue of all Athletic Sports. 5 Ie | rae > oe ~~ SEO NEW 
Spaulding’s Official Foot Ball Guide, w e BAIA ATT TANS s > Rperiee beg en oe PES SAN instructions, including pictures of 1,600 plcy- ay a eo er % ths 6 ‘ ce IO eeane H 5 AS AR 

Sandow’s Spring-Grip Dumb-Bells. Hf & e Cees —itele 
Invented by, Sandow. Have no equal as an * Co e : e° ¢ ) RK # é exerciser anid developer. Every muscle bene i . oe e af FUG CLAIS : 

es ree or V2 ° 7 fry DESIGNING | used by all experts eed yn lh © ef dik ENGRAVING : “H. Vardon” Golf Clubs. Ha * ’ i 
Made from Harry Vardon's own models fur- | 342,344.,346. i - é 6/fe/ PRINTING Hy 
nished exclusively to us. Ft y F 

Spaulding’s Athletic Library BROADWAY a? @4¢ Wp &BINDING B 
Devoted to Athletic Sports. Published 5 @ , 7 e 
monthly. Ten cents per copy. Send for list. MILWAVKEE Fa < J 

A. G. SPAULDING & BROS. -WIs:  E Vonciieee a 
(Incorporated.) Pe Ss a NEW YORK — CHICAGO DENVER Peas Sih tacit z 

oa OU) H.C.DANIELSON. OSCAR MUELLER PURCELL, pentist e ae 
Gite 4 | N | 

Dr. Meng with Dr. Purcell. a 
Kroncke Bldg. West cor. Capitol Park. Me aS y be a pes ee 

$ ae nN eae a Os crottle ae ae Dae No oR 
ae 7 

oe KAI ES DRESS SUITS! DRESS SUITS! age GHlEST WD We De ° 

a) [1G een app $28.00 to $65.00. a sa i 

oR WORLDS EGAIR We are making a Special Price on Dress Suits for a short 

Yas time only. It will be to your interest to call and see us. \ BARNEYsBERRY WS SPRINGFIELD, QUAMMEN, DANIELSON & MUELLER, 
— Fy MASS. uve Kailorswm 

{¢ — CATALOGUE FREE 23 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET.”



Be eo ae eee oe: OE Hie SE SEIN ae Om : 
me sy ¥ ea ae weit i nee if : Ei 

i an ere peer eR Nae oe PO nn yy eo aie Nae POR ae hs a aes | Plankinton:.” 
BL Ey al 0 ee ae op ae On A i A Oe Re OW RN ote Eat ne 

; i AAAS: . é Be Shes plea iat eae (4 x oN AoE raise ee 3 ‘i 

“aoe ee NE) | Hsuk PAE 5 MANU ys Rate Eee Meer cx ita oagn 4 : 

: Rete gee. y ~ AERO © Cea aha io Bh os ji i See a cee 
paver i rb 83 eas ai a Cale SC ae ka Bit tg its : 
. UL AY Jf fam \ 7. Se The Leading and Best Hotel 
Bas Pe re BF ea in the Northwest. 
ae Sa are al : ree . th ee Bede x by? Carer 

OL get tae Dees Pepe SE ie Wt aR tO e Re ; Pe a , ‘ 

Dig eo Gch as sake _) ) AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN “PLANS if (ngs e’ Wr ‘ ze . s Reet M AES é oK j ‘AN. 

r neat 2 aioe GS, 3 ‘ Opig) rea Rays ‘ * > ie Es cae ce CHICAGO ‘ a pee ees : 

oa Ae at if . Hes | Seah BS Te A Oy j : : A ee MILWAUKEE.” tn, Re oe ee Lee 
MS i 7 oe a ao tea ire aie cy i i "American Rate $2.50 to $5.00 per Day >, 
. ‘ MY » ST. PAUL eA \ “European ‘Rate $1.00 to $3.50 per Day. 
fe a , : Se, Swduacondesgednsauahelunwenticnan, | ne 
Bee Ps we MENNEABOLISA. | %| ae eee ne ee 
oe “ Feces ne a6 BS % aa aoe Se RR a eT Bilge iy 

Bis Meee ae © AND THE j hs fer wea eine eae ; i ay A ea a ae Pod Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard.-Room, 
Pia =n eee Wc can IO REE Webs Tosi, wae Soa ar vee PS ae ee ese rae get apts” te Bowlin a Alleys: Bté att 

IAS. . POND, G. PLA. Bie ener y ae " age - me ure " 

i Mu WAOKEE. AS EN Se Tee La ee ele Sa W..G. KING, Manager. 
A GRO 9 aun ang i i tas en te PAL Nn age Oe de. eats . 
Pe So ce a TO BR 
bP dee Re cee Fo is 2 hhh ety : A edd YS DIRECT ROUTE.TO' h 

ih. Nee rie Me eh Aa eh f ER aR sea Palin, eet Be eR ; 2 Warber * ¢ ho MILWAUKEE, CHICAGO 
Pe ee ee wake ey ae + EN f. : nt are ies ee anden boints — 

Ps sie) Tar eager a: act ge ae PBS IG ISD aed SOME ut 
BSS suia nn MR RC TC CER CME Rss ree se ‘et, sn age pee eet k 
Be act INN et rah ica Sah eh Secor | Beat URL eg te aM ecg 
ne ete ies Bi ae Ee SR ARO OMY note a gate MR : Liat 

Sk. cap OMe nate: Stat Sc Marie aur emma Tes 0 tga LSA on Bh as eta st a : 
~ = Turkish and Russian hae ge hi A 
BO So eine clini eka el ae tee pee e ‘ oe Se Aiea 

ee sie Sie MRE lca anata SWS ae Oy ae helio | ' 

BA lie SS gt MAE LS NL MLS nue at cle ncaa a ars . 

Fey ae eee meen Base eagle ical CER , ee RN lin Sree ee ay a asad Sle ANT WIR IRE be k , 
A i, Pe ah Digg Co Cane a eae a oe PASH CAISO 4S) chs 
Be oe ee ‘er ees ee eee nal z Ge en rae Green! Buy,; Fond du’ Lae, Oshkosh, Ishpeming, Ashland, Du 
ae: ee hate TE SE BNE bape iy SoMa Or Orhan ‘aith, St Paul, ‘Minneapolis, Winona, La’ Crosse, Huron, 
Be iy ‘CONNECTED WITH HOTEL PFISTER: ‘| Pierto, Oakes, Gettysburg, Clinton, Marshalltown, 
Bs ie eal aya au Oe ORY. Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Siotiy CityyCouncil 
Bos CN Bru anes eo a ate iarnr tatae ee Rae tay Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City/San 
eo Chaar ae cae er ae ss x a Ma em | TS sees? ook ranoicor LostAngéles; , : 

Berea. bccael Sak at aN aad SNR ae at tice Sak OWN La ROR KT et ; see : ic raa . FIN om Se a, , x7) PORTLAND, axv ALL POINTS WEST. 
_ The Fl NEST in the » COUNTRY 8 Qotermyr Dime! 0 SuRvicr Unegt aren: 
ES Be ealas OA ae ae te ahr ee Mb. sae te Our Matton dThe best of everything,” , 
oa ara tase die eae Sere eee nate Sehgal see tahoe Sa ee ay aber ; : 
e satire Ww manicuees alae wes Ry RP Sal CHICAGO: & NORTH-WESTERN “RY. 
Be ae! ao iY Sean hae a re 8 oe tse cae ik ecu noutan" 1 WB. KNISK ERN, 
‘ ea oe ee HARKER MIS, elgg MARE he : on bird Vo" GUP and T, Agent, 
Bee sta ea Ry aaemaVan Houten he SS OM ik SES ge ag Np oa Ah ean Mong : pe, ae Ara ORME CEO eRe em Rat | pees hae Lie a Dern taka aa) 

i ee Oa, . ee 
: eS ae a Toast ean ee Ne. aie ee ong sn Son SN a iS Be. 
Oey RO ane eee teh ck Sty re Reams RE A eS Sox
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_ THE EDW. P, ALLIS CO.s 
a he 4 4 é ‘ oe4 _e Wa 

aN Milev amie oe, VWis. ua Bs 
aN @RWUEACTURERS OF . : 5 : Z aN : a 

i fio ogists tenn (8 
AN . Japa itpereee eit ee igs eae ae v NV 
i Pumping, s a 5 a eee Saw Mills, - D 

ah BLOWING "tla ee eines emma TOT MUIS «Vy 
AN eile NO Weg vale ee cae oat ! ; S14; VW 
AK Hoisting. a ee Pe ee and Milling WY, 

\ : espe rei. copie iret cee ee MON WY: 
ENGINES ¢ if A je i ne ae MACHINERY . 

Ny Ta al eg ae ey 
‘ The. Largest Works ofits. Kigid in the: Word. : ; NV ; 

a V7 
AN REYNOLDS. CORLISS ENGINES, v 
i Qur Product isthe Standard of the .Worldis os coy A 

AN Ate f = eo. Nn 
A Cy ate Qe : a) Wages gg. Plister dVosel Leather Go. & ON. RO OM BLUE = Bay ee ee 
i Sor RIBBON : oes ree aa ye 

. Gere Oe Tanners 9 9 
ie N ‘ | POPULAR: et Se coe ae WG 

i, |S | TABLE Le ¢ Cte nN, a 

scene PEDIC Se 
LAN if { | - Yj - 2 ¢ 

A alk Co NCR age sw WS 
i yt FOR PABST 7 gama “SS milwaukee, Wisconsin: “WE 
A } f AG Ve f Za) A SBOSTON:' 163-265, Summers. a Ce is 4 

vin iy eo! i Te Za New YORK 87 Spruce St cee : :. i os ; y 

i SANA Al ae ‘| The: Largest: Tannery inthe World 
AX MLi bay WN nf ; % fe ea BN: 3 Re iS a SA Ww 
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